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Daylight Savings 
Time April 6th! 

Open House 
coming up this 

weekend! 

The Multi-Media Approach to History-----------
By Lisa McCormick 

History is getting a new 
"techno-facelift" that may be rep
.resentative of how future classes 
will use multimedia electronics . 

With Dr. Holt's encour
agement, Dr. James Hilgenberg, 
Professor of History, started this 
techno-integrative class which 
began this semester; its subject
-the Civil War. lbis class, titled 

Photo by Carl Wilson 

Dr. Hilgenberg 

History 399--0Id War, New 
Technologies, uses GSC's cur
rent computerized and electronic 
facilIties According to Dr. 
Hilgenberg' "It's an advanced 
history course that uses differ
ent educational technologies such 
as video, audio, the n-iternet, and 
the media center in the library to 
teach the Civil War." 

The class IS partlcularly 
specialized in that certam re
quirements had to be met before 
students were allowed to enroll 
in it "We had to limit the class 
because the labs at Clark Hall 

onl y had a certain amount of 
computer stations; this being the 
case, we wanted only particular 
students," explains Dr. Hilgen
berg. 

One of the main pre-requi
site requirements was that the 
students had a Civil War course 
before taking the class, making 
only eleven students eligible. 

" All of the students are his
tory majors who are intending to 
go into law, and those who plan 
to go into graduate degrees in his
tory-related fields," says Dr. 
Hilgenberg. "The key to this 
whole project is integrating new 
technologies ir>to the subject." 

Culmination of this class 
will be in the form of each stu
dent presenting a 60 minute pre
sentation on a topic pertaining to 
the Civil War. "These presenta
tions are during this whole month 
of April, and the first week of 
May," explains Dr. Hilgenberg. 
"The students have been work
ing very hard on their projects, 
and we'll be having topics like 
John Brown and Harper's Ferry. 
They'll each use different medias 
while presenting their topics ." 

"I think that the students 
have enjoyed this experience. I 
know that I have," furthers Dr. 
Hilgenberg. "Being able to say 
that they've had the experience 
of working Wlth these particular 
technologies will look good on 
their resumes." 

Since tlus IS the first time 
any class of sort has been of
fered, Dr. Hilgenberg comments 
on the experience' "I would have 
apportioned time more differ
ently" 

Thepossibilitles of the stu-

the future is strong: "A future 
class of this sort wouldn't be of
fered again on the Civil War 
topic, but may be on a subject 
like the Vietnam War," continues 
Dr. Hilgenberg. "It has helped the 
students learn to organize their 
presentation, on how to structure 
something, and it also gives the 
students access to the different 
medias." 

"I would like to thank Don 
Phillips (Director of the Media 
Center) and his assistant, Ed 
Messenger, for their patience in 

teaching my students how to use 
the center's technologies; they've 
been a great help ," inSists 
Hilgenberg. "The only problem 
I've had so far was that there 
wasn't a full-time education me
dia guy at Clark Hall . We had 
one, but he's left and no one has 
been hired to take his place. 
Someone like that on campus 
would've been a big, blg boost." 

He continues "We need 
more people with computer ex
pertise If we're going to invest 
mto the hardware, then we are 

going to need some sort of gUid
ance personnel with It , without 
it, it's useless I would also like 
to acknowledge Mr. Bassett's 
and Mr Church's support and 
help with tlus proJect." 

Dr. HilgeOberg's overall 
reaction to the "MultI-MedIa 
Approach" to teaching a class 
was enthusiastic and pOSItive, 
and he adds that the presenta
tions are open to the public The 
presentations are given 9:30 a .m 
Tuesdays and Thursdays m the 
library's basement. 

Comet Hale-Bopp in the Night Sky! 

Photo by Carl Wilson. 
The Hale-Bopp Comet brightened the Sunday night sky. Apra 1st. Seen In the south-west sky, the comet 
can be seen between the hours of7p.m.-1lp.m. This p,cture, by Carl Wilson , was taken Apnl 1st during 
the bnghtest time this month using a Pentax K1 000 camera set on f l4 for 3 seconds. with a 200 mm zoom 
lens 

dentsseeingthisformofclassm ~~--77----~----------------------~------~------------____________ ~ 
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Parking Problem? 
There is no parking problem! 
The Mercury editors have just returned from the sage's con

vention held in St. Louis, Mo., held over to April I because of 
clement weather. The sky scowled and Mississippi got remarried. 
There, we learned there is no fool like someone who is afraid to be 
a fool. 

The Mercury is opening its own psychic hotline, where you 
can hear etherial music and tell about your coming good fortune . 
Ask for Eric, 462-4133 . 

Everyone complains about the parking problem here at 
Glenville State College. In actuality, the parking situation fills the 
need we all have to complain. The more confusing and removed 
from our ability to deal with a problem, the easier it is to complain 
about it. It has won a place in our hearts as something reliable and 
steady that won't go away. 

But, there is no parking problem. There is a scheduling prob
lem not a parking problem. Therefore you will have to look else
where for a dependable complaint. 

Let's see ... if classes at GSC were spread throughout the day, 
say until 3 p.m., there would never be a reason for someone to park 
over cross hatches, hop the curb above PE or park on the sidewalk 
of the Heflin center except after football practice, because there 
would be an open space to park. 

Did you ever have a problem parking after one o'clock? If you 
did, it's only because you needed your fair share of abuse. You didn't 
look in the Heflin Center lot or the Library lot. 

This is not to say there isn't space that is wasted. If the lines 
were painted as close as McDonalds lot, parking could be increased 
by one third. 

What is the total number of parking spaces on campus? Sub
tract the munber of faculty and staff, allow a generous amount for 
visitors, figure most commuters will drive, figure the percentage of 
dorm residents who are driving, and then schedule no more classes 
than will fill the lots people actually use. 

Of course, this will mean a lesser number of classes scheduled 
for the four hours of the morning and more in the afternoon. 

For the kicker, what is the problem with stating on parking 
tickets, "Third Offense"? Then there will no confusion about whether 
offenses are cumulative throughout a student's career; through a 
year; through a semester; or whether if you stay out of school a 
semester or four years -- two offenses are cleared off your record. 

Dear Editor, 
In today's society, it is not 

uncommon to see women taking 
on multiple and more challeng
ing roles . Women can be found 
in executive offices, constructIOn 
crews, at home, in the class 
room, and many other work sites. 
Now, I know that this doesn't 
seem extraordinary, but it really 
is . You see, these women really 
do push themselves, just like a 
lot of men. However, what is 
more extraordinary is the fact 
that there are more mothers in the 
class rooms and at the work 
place than ever. 

One of these women--a 
good friend of mine whose name 
and identity have been changed
-is Tricia Mason . She is the 
single mother of a three-year-old 
son. She is currently a third year 
student, a junior. So, she has 
been going to school and being a 
mommy at the same time for 
three years . I decided this would 
be perfect for my next article. So, 
I interviewed her and talked to 
two other women in this situa
tion. 

"What is it like in the morn
ing when you are getting ready 
for school?" 

Tricia responded," Well, I 
get up, feed my son, dress him , 
then I can tend to myself. " 

"Well, how do you get to 
do your school work?" 

Tricia said," Well, I just try 
to get him occupied or asleep . It 
really isn't easy. Sometimes, he 
just wants to run and play. I 
guess you can say that I do the 
best I can. Once I went to school 
with his creative art all over my 
paper. Well, that happened more 
than once." 

These mothers often suffer 
from little or no sleep, when their 
children are sick and restless. 
They often have trouble getting 
to school at times, when there is 
a school delay and other times 
when their children need them. 
It is often hard to find a 
babysitter, and often evtn harder 
to pay for one. 

According, to all three of 
the women that I spoke to, they 
say that they couldn't do it with
out the support of friends, fam
ily, or other special people in 

The Mercury 

We Must Believe in Magic 
The economics of capitalism appears to be predicated on an 

ever-increasing number of consumers through growing populations, 
opening new markets such as China, or by developing new con
sumer products that people cannot (even though they did before) 
live without. Is it just me, or does this line of thought bring to mind 
the metaphor of the periodic mass suicide of lemmings? No matter 
how you look at it, growing world populations and selling more and 
more needless consumer products is going to catch up to us like a 
bad hangover. Ifwe succeed in our prestnt form of capitalism around 
the world, making other societies more like our own, wouldn't it be 
similar to taking a stiff drink to quell those not-so-pleasant feelings 
the morning after a good party? 

Americans waste (even by conservative estimates) thousands 
of pounds of resources per person per year. Billions of pounds of 
things like carpet, polystyrene, food, chemicals, and other resources 
end up in landfills (if we're lucky) annually. In addition, even more 
waste is produced by mdustry in the making of all those precious 
items we cannot seem to live without. But when you stop and think 
of the VCRs, TVs; stereos, batteries, and all the other things that we 
discard in our lives, each of us has a very significant personal in
volvement in the amount of garbage and pollution produced in this 
country 

This seems hard for many to grasp, but, believe it or not, all 
the resources we waste and consume are not being continually pro
duced by God, and the earth really does have a limit to how much 
pollut.ton it can absorb and recycle. Obviously, we cannot tum back 
the clock, so we need a strong industrial economy to provide jobs so 
that people can survive; however, a balance must be struck between 
realistic needs, available resources, and inevitable waste produc
tion. Having everyone gainfully employed on a sinking luxury ship 
is only good while the party lasts . It must be remembered that all the 
air, water, food, shelter--everything that keeps industry and our
selves alive--is provided by the living systems of our planet, and 
science cannot recreate the necessities that the earth gives us . As the 
Biosphere II fiasco has shown us, science and 200 million dollars 
could not evtn produce a three-acre living system to keep eight people 
and some animals alive for two years . 

If we are to rise above our lemming-inspired leap of faith, we 
must coordinate our hard-earned intelligence and technology toward 
real solutions. Earning money to stay alive is a concept created by 
human beings; and, since we created the system, we can alter it to fit 
the reality of the world we live in. It is time to stop trying to pull 
rabbits out of a hat and accept the fact that to take more than can be 
given goes even beyond our own laws of physics. 

their lives. 
My heart goes out to the 

women who are students and 
mothers; and even those who are 
mothers, students and workers . 
I wish all of you continued suc
cess and support. Congratula
tions and good luck to you all . 

Shawana L. Smith 

Mercury Photo Requests 
TheMercwy Photography 

staff asks Glenville State Col
lege faculty and organizations 
to write requests for photographs 
one week in advance. This is in 
order to schedule a session. Also 
photographs will be sold by the 
Mercury office. The prices will 
be $2 for an 8xlO, $1.50 for a 
5x7 and $1 for a 3 1I2x5. Thank 
you. 

Carl Wilson, Photo Editor 
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Dear Editor, 
I commend you on your 

courage and ingenuity to finally 
speak on behalf of all men, for 
addressing the plight of the male 
population. Too many times, 
men get a bad.rap as players and! 
or dogs. The male is always to 
blame for things gone wrong in 
relationships. 

Everywhere you look, men 
are being slandered; females tend 
to blame men for their own short
comings. The media is full of 
male-bashing propaganda. To 
prove this, tum on your televi
sion set any time after noon and 
watch any soap or daytime talk 
show. More times than not, 
you'll be sure to fmd negative 
publicity regarding males. 

If there were programs that 
cut down women, it would be 
branded as chauvinistic and vul
gar. I am truly grateful that 
someone had the gumption to 
speak up. To further illustrate 
your point, I would like to share 
a personal experience that I was 
forced to deal with just recently. 

This past weekend, I 
thought it would be a nice idea 
to spend time with a particular 

female friend of mine. She had 
called me last Thursday, telling 
me that she was coming down 
from Maryland for a visit. Be
cause she lived seven hours 
away, I thought I would try and 
make her trip worthwhile by 
planing something special. Al
though I would be sacrificing my 
Easter dinner with my family, I 
had a good feeling that the next 
few days would be worth it. 

After showing up some 27 
hours late, we decided to sit back 
and watch some movies--not too 
bad an idea, I thought, exclud
ing the fact that there were six 
other people with her when she 
showed up at my trailer. Being 
the warmhearted guy that I am, 
I overlooked this. I was just glad 
to see her. Before she left that 
evening, she told me to do some
thing special the next day--just 
the two of us, or so I thought. 

At around five o'clock the 
next evening, she shows up ac
companied by her younger 
cousin who was infatuated with 
the drive-thru clerk at 
McDonald's. Needless to say, the 
"golden arches" was not exactly 
the first place on my list of "spe-

cial things to do." After sitting 
and eating chicken nuggets for 
two hours while her cousin de
bated whether or not to speak 
with the drive-thru guru, I de
cided it was time to leave. We 
drove back to my trailer and she 
dropped me off and left. To put 
it mildly, I was rather PO'd. 

The next day rolled around 
and I found myself angry at the 
fact that I missed seeing my fam
ily, just so I could lay around 
while my "friend" carted around 
her cronies. My weekend had 
been a total disaster, I spent all 
of my money on food so I could 
make us a nice dinner, and I 
never got to go out because I was 
hoping that she might come back 
to see me! 

I was a damned fool to 
think that I ever could have her 
to myself for at least one day-
that's all I wanted ... one day. I 
figured that since she drove seven 
hours to see me, that she might 
have wanted to spend some time 
together. I was dead wrong. 
When I C1id see her, she was never 
alone. I might as well have been 
dating her cousin and her five 
other friends as well! I began to 

Heaven's Gate--Is it So Far-fetched? 
Commentary by Terry L Estep 

Ever since the Heaven's 
Gate cult joined Hale-Bopp in 
the air, I've noticed a lot of 
heads shaking in bewilderment. 
"How could they do it?" I've 
heard that several times. "How 
could smart, computer-literate 
people in this technological age 
fall for such an oddball belief? 
They must have been crazy!" 
Maybe those cult members are 
laughing at us from whatever 
realm they've headed for after 
they dropped their shells like 
peanuts in a bar. I really don't 
knOw. 

I find those questions-
and their underlying assump
tions--very amusing. A great 
number of people in this nation 
have some beliefs that I think 
are pretty irrational on a daily 
basis. I'm not supposed to be
lieve a UFO can take people to 
a higher plane, but I'm sup
posed to believe that a young 
girl who had never had inter
course in her life gave birth to 
a child? I'm supposed to believe 
that said child grew up and 
strolled on water, fed a multi-

tude with a little bread and some 
fish, and performed a few other 
clear violations of physical law? 

Why is it so hard to accept 
that 39 people could believe they 
would evolve to a higher plane? 
That's certainly in line with most 
religions. Bo and Peep's flock 
practiced castration, but genital 
mutilation was reqUIred by 
Yahweh and is still commonly 
practiced by religions. It is also 
a routine American medical pro
cedure called ciTcumcision .. 

I realize that there are 
many people who have abso
lutely no problems reconciling 
their religious/spiritual beliefs 
with the modern world. When a 
lady friend of mine states that 
there can't be life on other plan
ets because God wouldn't put 
Jesus through all that unpleas
antness again, I have to admire 
that rock-solid certainty. 

I don't know all the an
swers; humans seek answers, 
and sometimes those answers 
turn out to be wrong and are dis
carded for newer theories. That's 
called the Scientific Method, the 
trial-and-error mode of explora-

tion we use to eliminate doubt. 
While it may not give me 100% 
assurance that the universe 
started with a Big Bang and will 
end with a Big Crunch, I still 
trust that more than' the word 
of a guy who brought tablets 
down from a hill. 

There are religions that 
have gods with more arms than 
a spider, and we cluck and 
giggle and say "What silly pa
gans." I know--I've done it, too; 
however, I imagine that the 
Judea-Christian god will even
tually go the way of Zeus and 
Thor. I don't make that claim 
lightly, either. I've done enough 
soul-searching over the years to 
start my own detective agency 
with Casper. I recognize the 
value of religion as a comfort
ing agent and explainer of the 
world, but I simply don't sub
scribe to it. 

Before we marvel at the 
incredible stupidity of39 people 
who thought they had the an
swer, let's take it as food for 
thought and a chance to reflect 
on our own culturally-ingrained 
spiritual beliefs. 

doubt whether or not she could 
even begin to function unless her 
friends were with her. 

To top off an already-dis
mal weekend, I fOl.md out she had 
been dating someone else back 
home. As for men being dogs, the 
only reason that is so is because 
they have been repeatedly 
dumped on by women so many 
times that they have been cal
loused by grief. 
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All in all, the sad fact re
mains that if you treat a woman 
with respect, you are only ask
ing to be hurt. With all due re
spect to the female population, 
though I've been burned on nu
merous occasions, I'd like to 
think that there are women out 
there who deviate from the norm 
and actually think for them
selves. 

Brent Gargus 

Clay Butle;t> 

The Problem With Cults-
Commentary by Eric Ware 

Once Americans left the 
agricultural world with its ties to 
the land, people, and religion for 
the IndustriallMass Production 
World, everything in our society 
has been mass produced.The 
Super Highway has left home 
owners for small houses and 
trailers, no land to call their own. 
People lost the family spirit and 
neighborly attitudes. And now, 
as a result, religion is mass pro
duced. One fearful, mass pro
duced "religion", or organization, 
is cults. 

Religion, any religion, 
teaches us to decide upon faith. 
Faith, with its sidekick, belief, 
produces a set of morals religions 
teach and abide by. Hinduism, 
Judism, Christian, Islamic, Mus
lim, all these religions teaches 
certain lessons of life through 
their beliefs and cultures. These 
religions, once again, teaches us 
to decide upon faith. The prob
lem with cults is that these orga
nizations depend on one copcept: 
the absence of decision. Some
one, a leader, decides for you 
taking away personal freedom 
and thought. 

Thought is absent, mean
ingless, controlled by a leader, 
used by a leader, and then sub
jected to change and brainwash
ing by this leader. The most fear
ful aspect of this is the death of 
those 39 people belonging to 
Heaven's Gate. The mass suicide 
of these people proves my point 
--cults rely on the ability to take 
away your personal freedom of 
choice and thought, and decide 
for you. No other religion teaches 
such control of personal choice. 
For this reason, Americans shun 
cults for thier seclusion, their 
distrust of the outer world (after 
all, cults are secretive and very 
protective, a stigma to the idea 
of religion where the gospel or 
teachings are taught to the 
masses) and the control of small 
masses and minds. 

Like Jonestown, Charles 
Manson, and now Heaven's 
Gate, these products of a mass 
produced society and religion 
end with one result--death. For 
life and religions, unlike cults, 
teaches us one important 
lesson ... to live. Evidently, these 
39 followers of Heaven's Gate 
missed that point. 
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Pianist Returns to GSC----
nyinWChamber Music. 

While visi~ one of her 
brother's at Virginia Tech, she 
was hired to play and direct re
hearsals for The Mikado. Before 

-that job ElIded, she was hired as 
a part-time organist at a church. 
She has since earned her living 
in the New River Valley as an 
accompanist! coach, rehearsal 
pianist, music director, organist, 
teacher and pianist. 

Ms. Davisson has studied 
.-with Tamas~ aad 
T ... ~ 

.. ..r.ioIf.~ -.... ~.ft.~: 

and AidED Hopkins. She oIp
nizecl the Blacksburg Master 
Chorale, and plays with a jazz 
band as backup to Catherine 
Breske. 

Arlelle's music provides a 
setting in which to relive memo
ries and emotioos from your past. 
It has beED compared most oftED 
to the original music of George 
Winston, Enya and William 
Ackerman. One reviewer de
scribed her as "serene with a 
~""hel.E*, ........... 
~ PII"~~ I !!~_ • 

and open to tbepublic. ~ :;;;;11 
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Animal House----"!! 
By David Weese 

Does anyone out there r. 
member the movie Animal 
House? You know--it had Joim 

Hollywood's Most Beautiful Belushi, Kevin BaalD, Donald 
Sutherland, and many others too 

to get the album back 
life, so two weeks ago I 
and bought it. This is one 
biggest mistakes I 
made. 

Though there are 
good SOIl&' on the ..... " ..... 
wasn't the same .. .l_aII,~ 

This week we will be reviewing home 
video and television's beautiful actresses and 
the films or series that made them today's big
gest and brightest stars, filling the shoes of film 

, legends like Audrey Hepburn, Dcnna Reed, and 
Marilyn Monroe. They have broken out of the 
stereotypical roles of mother, sex object or vic
tim to play hard core parts. 

Women are now action heroes, criminal 
mastenninds and one even captains'a starship. 
This is not to say the struggle is over; sleazy 
producers and the dark side of the superstar 
life still lurk around them. I want to mention 
some of the many actresses who have made their 

way."'''. 
Fina., • the star of many action films 

... ~ CXJIDIdies, Saadra Bulled. Her 

... lhas,ua 2: Cnti8. CDIIIrfII is scheduled 
for release dais lUIIIIUf. Saadra aacl .Jaaon 
PI&iidt ... stop a .... y cruise ship ... 
foR ......... do aPQPUlated port. If you c:an 
.. wait UDtiI SUIIIID8f, Saadrahas a ... nma
__ ti1ms already CD sbdws: Whil. TC'JII W.,. 
SlopIn& .". Net, aod the recmt A Dme 7b 
Kill. 

1'ho ~ of the Iadia il Alica 
~ wIJo 8fPeIIb to ... Bf.OYit&o
.. willi .. IUIb as CIrqlku. D. ~ 
... ,.,..",.. .·AJiaa ...... II BId&id 
ia ....... .",RDbin~-O'U O'DaalMlmd 
a .... -ao.p". 

Bale IIeny bas ... a WiIJIi'wdity at 
.... iadt;Ins .. tbdllerfJwlfldtAbt) • 
aad /Jet IIOJ/, ...... abe ~ one fII feur 
rr-... forced into a life at~ ....... TQ 
.... ia. ....... trya ..... cIIle4lUPS. 

"1';. --.. ,. 0Itar --
.... .,..,...,... cantin. a Ioaa IiDe of 
award.· Me tU.. If« last film. s.".. and 
Senribtlity, was aaIy a .... SUCCIIIIS mille 
box. CIIIIice m. odw AIls liD In n.. N_ of 

The Father, Dead Again, and Howards End have numerous to mention? For the 
proven the immense talent she possess. time, and even today, it was one 

The film Waiting to Exhale stars two excep- of the greatest college movies 
tional actresses--Angela Bassett and pop diva ever made. Well, it was great to 
Whitney Houston--as two of four friends going this reviewer anyway. 
through pain and trouble placed on them by men and It was the kind of movie 
society. Other rising stars to look for: Salma Hayek that has inspired many young 
(From Dus!.. till Dawn). Renee Zwelleger (Jerry collegestudentstodothinpthat 
Maguire), and Ashley Judd, daughter of country resulted in either large fines or a 
music star Naomi Judd, whose films include A lime little jail time, but, it was all good 
To /(jll and the tv-movie Norma Jean and Marilyn. fun. It was the kind ofmoviethat 

Let us not forget the talent and beauty that ap- said the underdogs can still come 
pears on the smallscreen. They have triumphed just out on top. It was the kind of 
as much as any other. First up is the Queen of the movie that had a great 
Prairie, Jane Seymour. whosebit __ J:J.ttw~ aM" d iii'" .. UI,.1t; 
MediciM JfD .. n bas yIt spin bad aoaIber bit sa- Iliad '":::=~L 
scm tMIl tbougb it bas beeD. sJ.idia&.in the I1Itiap. track...,., 
I_bas bad a au.- ..,-.-.:lydlne ___ lowrIiL "~t.!""'I!MlI.iM, 
-War IlIIIl k"..mbrtlllCe. SOIfIiwM,. In n... ad 
eva a .James BcladfUm. YOUC31 cak:hDot:lorQuftl yaIfJ 
Saturday at 8 PM CD CBS. at_ ._~ _____ . III[I!I!II.j~ • 

Next is star ofNBC's aew COJII8dy s-thing OWIr .. I!I!I ...... _ .... 
So Right. Mel Harris bas beeD. in film aad tIlevisicIa ~.~~~i!!!!~ 
since 1986, after a ~ of modeling. Sbe is best 
1lIDImIbend as ~e on the series 7Jriro--dU&. 
bdt bad beIIl is films like ea"..,..t C_t, Da
,.,.. Motitw, and K-9. She bas stamcl in eta.. 
of ~ IDIJVies aad baa III Bmm.y UDder_ 
bill s..tIritw So Ri;.t airs n.day 1:30 PM_ 
NBC. 

1be tna is out tt.e aad Gillian Aadenal is 
tbeGIIijto find it X-FU. apltDlllaScullybu" 
widaflllfr/bi.-pencm. maplainedw.t_fIIN
.... cmapinlcy you c:an tbiak at. PIau .... 
......... tile fint X-ltil. feature film. MaYbe 
tb8Uu1h will fioaIIy came out thm. X-Fila airs Suo
day lit , PM ClIl. FOX. 

Oh!ri to watdt Kama Downey as Maaica die 
angel OIl TOIICW by till A.ngel. ."""'1 Tai 
Hatmer, Sheree J. WiIsori of W." n:.u R.wu'~ 
and at course .. c::ut of Friends. 

he ..... " ... 
T -sbirtI $6.50 

GoJf ...... .50 
Slats S4.eo 
HatsSS,OO 

Selected t-shirta $3.00 

Stole'" 
Tuesday9-l 

we."edlyl~ 
1'bundayf;;l12 

HqIIn c..r - lip""'" 

bigge"st song on the 
HLouie, Louie- isn'tewn 
the original artist; it's 
Joim Belushi. 1'houab 
decent job, let's face it, 
the KingmwD. 

Tomakea~story 
it seems sonleCXlObas tllrll~ 
time to make this souDdb" 
little ~ tame for 
telling. I cbJ.'t know why. 
it's just me; I can't nIDI_ 



® 
LIfE t\AS BUN GREAT 
SINCE THE TE5T05TE.R
ONE STARTED 5PEWI1\k5 
FROM MY HEAD. 

IT LOOKS LIKE 
THE. FlOLJ IS 
STOfFING . 

LJAlT- A- III NUTE . 
WHY WI'6 I 
TOUCHING I HOPE YOU 

t...Ja\IT BE 
SI1ALLOW 
AOOUTTMI5 . 

YOU? 

\ 
\ 

~tJ·"'·~i ~41·, ~ 

""~«'~S ; 

1 
~~::..L~~~~-l ~ 

Bees live In almost every 
part of the wortd except the 
North and South Poles. 

Sign UP today to sell Avon! 
Recieve free gift' 
cali 462·8247 

The Crafterls Patch 
7 Main &Mo.~~i~ St. Glenville, 'NY Open: Tue-Sat 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 462-40 I 0 

. ."_. ... Quality Fabric, Notions, DMC, Acrylic Paints, 
Brushes, Craft Supplies, Quilting,painting, 
embroidry, basket class and ·much more!! 
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11-

9U~00 ~czrnuz~ 
Jlmltn alfd !Jcallt~ Aids·}ilmlJcvc!opilfj 
32 East Main Street 

462-8300 
Mon-Fri 8:30 aDl t:o 6:30 pDl 
Sat:urda 8:30 aDl t:o 2 Dl 

itobert's Tanning 
18 E. Main St. 

Open 1 0-6:00 
Daily 

Cai1 {ot detaJi 462-4346 




